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Tree trio gift bag Assembly instructionstree trio gift bag
assembly instructions 

supplies:details:
To complete this fun and festive trio of trees gift bag for 
holiday gift giving and display you will need the following 
supplies:

•Tree Farm Tree Trio Gift Bag template
•letter size paper cardstock:
 4 dark green
 1 medium green
 1 light green
 1 white
 contrast pattern paper if desired
•quick dry tacky glue or other adhesive
•dimensional foam adhesive
•chenille stem, wire or ribbon for handle

This 3D Tree Trio Gift Bag paper template project is a great 
addition to the Tree Farm Truck and Trailer or perfect to 
hold a small gift or treats. Assembling time is approximately 
30 minutes depending on skill level.

Finished size: approximately 5 1/4” L x 3 1/4” W x 6” H

This 3D paper gift bag has been designed to hold a small 
gift or treats and fit into the coordinating Tree Farm Truck 
andTrailer. 
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Tree trio gift bag Assembly instructions

Step 1: Cut all template pieces from desired cardstock. 

Step 3: Glue tree base to each side, making sure to mirror 
each.

Step 2: Assemble base by folding up side tabs and adhering 
side tabs.

Step 4: Glue tree liner to inside. Using a coordinating pat-
terned paper is an option here.
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Tree trio gift bag Assembly instructions

Step 5: Adhere white (snow) accents to the trees as shown. 
Be sure to mirror one set of trees.

Step 7: For one side, add dimensional foam adhesive to the 
bottom reverse side of middle tree and top of the tree base. 
Adhere middle trees to base of the gift bag on both sides. 

Step 6: Adhere the tallest tree and shortest tree to the 
outside of the gift bag.

Step 8: Adhere lining to the inside of the gift bag. Using a 
coordinating patterned paper is an option here.
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Tree trio gift bag Assembly instructions

Step 9: Adhere lining to the bottom of the gift bag. Using a 
coordinating patterned paper is an option here.

Step 11: The Tree Trio Gift bag is complete! Add a small gift 
or treats and enjoy!

Step 10: Attach a chenille stem, wire or ribbon to the holes 
on the sides of the gift bag to create a handle.

The Tree Trio Gift Bag fits perfectly into the bed of the Tree 
Farm Truck!


